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S are

A red hot campaign will soon be can

Inaugurated by the I)emocrats of cral

Louisiana. ado
- if a

The four Italians recently mur- rep

dered in St. Charles parish were all rig1

Italian sul,jects, a;d"' that govern- COn

meat has demanded an investigation.

Governor Murphy J. Foster will rep

take the stump in the Fifth District te
at an early day. Other distin- wh
guished speakers will accompany or

him. All
--~, -- -- w a-

lion. Sam BHard has been unani- to

mously endorsed for Congress by the l

1)emocracy of Richland parish. issi

From the present outlook he will NI'

have no op po sition. wi
1

Watson of Georgia. was beaten go]

twice in his district for Congress- o

man, and he will be so badly beaten ty
for Vice President that he won't have foi

wind enough left to ask where he is of

at. Fe

The deadly hot wave that has esi

swept over the north and east, has ab

been terrible. In New York over 1e

300 have died, while in Chicago, pe

St. Louis and other cities there i,

have been nearly as many to die fo

from the beat. re
-- la

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says that di

"labor will go for McKinley this fa

year." Yes, when the rich corpor-
ations are notify ing them that if they s
don't vote for the Major that their i

places will be filled by laborers who m

will vote for him. Under threats of I1

discharge, is the way they expect to em

coutrole this large vote.

Burk Cockran made a gold speech

in New York on Tuesday night. He t

thought be was not going to Ilael
answered by any one, but Mr. Bryan t
will give him his personal attention

and when he gets through with Cock- a

ran he will wish that he had'nt "

opened his mouth. Cockran will

get a cool hundred thousand for the tl

part he is taking. n

The St. Mary Banner says that

the spectacle of Cleveland quietly d

fishing when the country is convulsed e

from centre to circumference is in

keeping with that of Gen. E. Kirby 1

Smith after the fall of the Confeder-

*y. While the south was in the

throes of a great agony the distin- t

guished General was amusing him- c

self hunting squirrels on the planta- r

tation of his hospitable host near

Greenwood. t
- t

The Democrats of Indiana, are

claiming the State by a majority of 1
between 60,000 and 75,000. "Chair-

man Holt, of the Democratic Statec

committee has given out a statement

-to the effect that the chairman of the

oonty committees- have sent him

the names of 10,000 Republicans

who have joined Bryan clubs within

the past month, together with the in-

.formation that they are still coming
to the support of the Democratic
national ticket."

SHardy Bryan got a large stze
"•ate," no doubt, for pulling Booth

down and placing okl man Pharr up

for Governor. A large majority of.

his people did'nt believe he could

deliver the goods, but what Hardy
ean't deliver when there is a little

ddAlt mixed up with it, no other fel-

low need tackle. The States in

Speaking of this- matter said:
"Brian palled Booth's leg and he

* dropped off like a ripe persimmon."
Who knows but that Hardy will yet

be called upon by..Hanna or Jones

to pypll Watson or Sewall's leg. If
.they'J put up the stuff Hardy can
do the rest.

United States Senator Thomas S.
Igafthin of Virginia, one of the best

tfbt;rr~rc4 men in the countiy says
Sthat "all the indications point to the

Sel•oetion of Bryan and Sewall. In

Virgi•ta the ticketwill triumph by a
S r• larg.y majority, for it grows in

r popwlartty all the tame. The small

V .- d eetlpa that may be expected in the
, eittie will be more than balanced by

~g s from the opposition. Taking
the country at large, I think it is

ureasonable to coanclude that the

• great popnlar wave in favor of the

SDe emoeratie nominees will not sub'
. .* There are no causes in sight

to treaty reacttoo."

THE PEOPLE AND THE PloUTOC- WE

RACY.

St. Louis Republic.] D

The Goulds, Vanderbilts, Sages, exl
.Whitneys and Morgans, whose will

money has controlled New York the
politics for more than a quarter of a incl
century, do not yet understand what and
has happened in -the country, but Ba
they do knbo that a determined at- air,
tack has been made upon the iu- act
trenchmnents of their usurped tower seri
over the people. One who has thr
watched themu closely, ii ith good op0- mat

portunities to understand them, re- li
cently wrote of them that they are list
as angry, as confused and as anxious wil

to sting as a colony of hornets whose bee
nest has been su(ddenly torn down. erg

There is no doubt at all that they Dei

are deeply and bitterly enraged be- 3

cause of the straight forward Demo- Lo

f cratic declaration of independence nil

adopted at Chicago. They feel that lai
if any party is allowed to will after Cet

repudiating them and denying their 94

II right to rule, they are likely to lose ig
- control of the government for years ha,

to come, it not permanently. There dcl
is, therefore, no likelihood that the tio

II reports of the sums they are laising cal
to control the election exaggerate tiri
their intentions. But is it a case bet
where $50,000.000 or $100,000,000 Ju

y or $•00,000,000 can not stop the by
American people as they move for- r
ward in phalnax to assert their right pr
-to liberty and self.government? Ba

e If unlimited money can settle the op

i. issues now before the country, Bryan an

11 is beaten, the Democratic party is cai

whipped and disorganized, silver no
will be permanently demonetized, gr

n gold will become the sole standard be

of value in paying debts, corpora- pe
tion notes without legal tender quali- o0
n ty will be the sole money available cr

'e for borrowers, and for the payment y c
is of wages; the usurped power of the ty

Federal courts will be extended, th
governmncut by injunction will be th

as established, trial by jury will be tl

as abolished wherever Plutocracy has ca
need of haste in putting down the ci

people, the national debt will be per- h
0' petuated and increased, bond issues re
re in time of peace will be continued to u

lie form a basis for a corporation cur- 1I

rency and to prevent the free circu-
lation of gold; wages and the pro- B

at ducts of our industries of farm and a

iis factory will be forced steadily down- C
wards; the wealth of the country
will continue to flow into the pos- it

ey session of the few who are already' r

dir immensely wealthy, and the "com- 11

bo mune of capital" will be permanent- I

of ly established on the ruins of a gov- a

to ernment in which W ashington and o

Jefferson saw the world's hope for o
freedom, for equality, for justice!

011 If money in unlimited quantities b

He can control the American people, a
they will now be controlled and en- -

lie slaved. But can money control r
an them? ?

ion T'hey are already beginning to t

k- answer the question. They ans- f
tt wered it in Alabama the other day. 1

ill In Maryland, where local elections
have been held, they have shown

the that the purchase of their bosses is

not the purchase of their votes.
And in Tennessee they have given a
int still more striking proof of their
ttly determination to viiidicate their lib- I

sed erties.
in Six months ago, Tennessee was a

rby Republican State by at least 20,000
majority. No candidate represent-

er- ing John Sherman's ideas'as they
the have been illustrated by the adminis-
in- tration at Washington could have

im- come within 50,000 votes of a plu-

ita- rality in the State. Butt at the first
ear local elections held since the nomi-
nation of Bryan and the adoption of
the Chicago platform, typical pre-

are cincts gave 425 Democratic votes to
S133 Republican and Populist fusion;

oi 108 Democratic to 10 fusion, 135
ir- Democratic to 56 fusion, 67 Demo-

ate cratmc to 1 fusion, and so on--this in

ent a county which by way of protest

the against bond issues in time of peace
im and foreign control of the treasury
was prepared to do anything what-

ans ever that promised to make the pro.

thin test striking.

in- There can be no reasonable doubt

iing that the sentiment indicated by the

atic figures here printed is the genuine
American setntiment of the entire

country, or that it will assert itself
at the November election.

size One of two things must happen,
oth certaitly. Ovierwhelned by themil-

r up lions contributed to corruption funds

y of. against it, the Democratic party

ould must either sustain a defeat unprece-

ardy dented in politics; or, supported by

ittlean indignant people, rising to assert
their sovereignty. It must win such
fel- a victory as has not been won since

in Thomas Jefferson led the masses to

aid: the victory of 1800, which wiped out

l he the monarchial and Federallstic

, party and changed the history of the

yt world.

Hon. C. C. Cordill of Tensas says

can that he has no aspirations for Con-

gress, and is satisfied to serve his

people on the Levee Board and in
15 S. the State Senate. There is no doubt

bestlinut that he would make a worthy
says successor to Hon. U. J. Bostner.

o the Now that he refuses to become a

In candidate, we will give our support
by a to Hor. S. T. Baird of Morehouse,

ra in who will carry over two-thirds of the
small parishes in the convention, which
in the meets in Monroe on the 6th of next
d by month.

it is What is the matter with- the other
the ckhdidates for congress? Are they

t the afraid to let loose that $25.00 for
sub their announcement noteice, or is it

sight that they think Judge Baird has a
cinch on the Convention? -

WHAT THEY. SAY OF 3VDGE i01
SSA B3AItID. ~

Tim
Daily States-.: It is asettle facthat l pari

ex.zudge S. T. Baird, of itorehouse, with
will be the Democratic nommee in Ho1
the Fifth Contresslonal district. This Pance
decision was arrlrivd at by the proni- Quy
inent State Democratic representatives keQ.
and leaders i:: the section of Jiudge Ab
Baird's home. Governor Foster has Mi
already signified an intention to take and a
activce part iu any location where his Tb
services on the hustings are required E. R
throughout the State, and is is inti- kins.
mated at the invitation of numerous Jone
solicitors that the Fifth Congressional hibiti
district will be the Initiative of his turk
campaign. Lieut. Governor Snyder tniuk
will also lend his active aid, having of fis
been also prevailed upon to be an en- said
ergetic pat ticipant in furthering the 'h
Democratic ticket. meet

Judge Baird has been prominent in over
Iouisiana affairs since his boyhood, it thruh
might be said, having graduated at tain
law when but 22 years of age, and oc-
eupying the bench at 27 lie is about was
84 years of age, exceedingly popular. W
and enjoys a reputation for upright- of a
ness and worth possessed by few. lie faidi
has at all times been thorough in his

devotion to the party and his nomiua- clerl
tion, when made, will be enthusiasti- cop
cally received in the entire Fifth Dis- Cbot
tirict. The nomination has not yet delii
e been made, the conclusion to name Os
Judge Baird having been arrived at tleni
by general agreement, approaching foli
close to a caucus, though there was no

probability that another candidate age
would contest the honor with Judge
Baird. Bringing as he does, the co- FT
e operation of the most prominent C

mn embers of his party, Judge Baird's AE

a campaign promises to be one of the MaI

nr notable condected In the Fifth Con- PD
gressional district, which has always
d been an interesting section in State

politics and will be a particularly in- '1
teresting one in the coming election, to-
on account of the differences that have

Le cropped out there in the past eight YA)

t years, inimical to the Democratic par-
e ty. That matters will "hum" there

, this fall is a foregone conclusion, I
)e though the Democrats are confident Jul

)e that in the end they will land their pre
candidate In a walk. Judge Baird's I

candidacy will be a boomerang to the Bel
opposition and it is predicted that P.
`r- many of the defectionists will again

es return to their party and a nearer -

to unity in the Fifth will mark Judge an

r- Baird's election. gal

u- Tensae Gazette: Judge Samuel T. the

o. Baird, of Bastrop,Morehouse parish, is wb

1d announced as a candidate for Congress ani

from this-district to succeed the lion. Fo

Charles J. Boatner.
Judge Baird is one of the most prom-

' iuent men in North Louisiana and his

record has been a very brilliant one. Pu

-lile is a fine lawyer, of sound erudition Lo

it- in his profession, an orator who has in

cv- attracted the attention of every body wi

nd of men he has addressed, and a man to

or of the very highest personal character. ha

Giving up a successful practice at the Al
bar of his district, he acnecepted and ens

e, filled the position of district attorney th
and judge with marked ability. Dur- off

n- ing the last term of the Legislature he

rol represented his district in the State no

Senate, and was selected to advocate wi

to the claims of the democratic candidate po

as- for election on the question of contest wi

v. between Gov. Foster and Capt. 'Pharr. an

In all relations of life. Judge Baird of

has borne himself in such a manner as in
to commend him to his fellow citizens lei

for any office within their gift, and we ea
es. know of no one in the Fifth Congress-

a ional district who would more credit- th
eir ably represent the Interests of the peo- te

Ib- ple. in

hlis geographical position in this or

a State maIkes the interests of his section hi

o00 identical with those of the river par- sn

ish^es, and Tensas recognizes that in ca

e him we would have a strong and able th
-advocate in Congress. In common
with the whole of thie Mississippi val- sc
e lev, this section of tihe ccuutry hias son LI

lu- abiding uInterest in the plans adopted in

rat by tire Mississippi River Comnmission I m

mi- for the reclamation of this alluvion, li

of and we believe that Judge Baird, like L

re- his predecessor trom this district, will n

to be in lull accord with our people in tn
that mneasure.
> W; We hope soon to have a personal it

35 visit from hitf so that he an become I

no acquainted with our people, as he ft

in comes to us with the highest recom- k

e at mendations from Senator Cordill, o

ae Lieut. Gov. Snyder and the Hons.s

ury Thorimas M. Wade and A. E. Newton, lo

at who know hint well and fully approve ft

Sof his course as a member of the State
Senate.

ubt Col. F. L. Maxwell of Matdison par- fi

the ish. is no doubt far ahead of any *

ie planter in the State when it comes to

elf making crops. Mr. Maxwell has h

never been known to make a failure in

en, a crop or to lose money a single year a

mil- since he has been iu our sister parish. O

nds He dropped over to Vicksburg the

rty other day and this is what be told

ace- a Commercial-Herald reporter: a
Iby 'My corn is good and my cotton t

sert also. Much of it will make a bale t
neti to the acre. I plow sPy land deep and

ne break it up thoroughly and harrow it I

to good before planting. I have thirty

oat acres of land that was in cultivation

stc ninety years ago. For the past two

the seasons I planted it in peas and corn.
I use a fertilizer made under formula
of Prof. Stubbes for alluvial land, at a

cost of $2.00 per acre. That land, as
ay well as the greater part of my crop,

has a good crop on it. 'The plant is
h- ealth and green. This stalk of cot-

his ton is from the old land I mentioned

d in and is a fair sa'lnple of the crop. Many

obt short crops are caused by the want of

proper cultivation and care of the land.
rthy Land requires strengthening, as well

ner. as the human body." T'he stock of

ne a cotton mentioned is at the Cotton Ex-
change. Members of the exchange
port examined it closely and state that there

use, was fully one hundred and fifty bolls

fthe on the stock. Col. Maxwell is a most
hich suocessful planter and well says that
x crops will not raise themselves."

next

"Yes," answered the savage
woman sadly, "civilization has in.

ther deed brought uas woes. Rum? Yes,

th there's rum; and then I never, until
I became civilized, knew what it was
Sfor to keep a shirt and a shirt waist to-

is it getber behind." Her lips trembled.

Las a Yet destiny was writ, and it was vain

to repine.-Detroit Tribune.

-- #- -- ~
P•LICH'AURY 1PROCEEDINGS.

Lake Providence, La.. August 12, 186.

The Hon. Police Jury of EastCarroll
parish met this dity in regul session,
with the following present :

lion. Robt. Nicholson, President;
Yancey Bell. Clerk; and Messrs P. D.

Quays, Phil McGuire and C. A. Voel.

ker. *
Absent-H. R Graham.
Minutes of last meeting were read

and approved.
The President appointed Messrs. J.

E. Ransdell, P. D. Quays. J. I). Tomp-
kins.Jas. Beard, 1). F. Peck and S. P.
Jones a committee to draft a law pro-
hibiting killing of deer, bear, wild
turky, quail, etc., during certain
mouths and the netting, spearing etc.,
of fish at any time, to be named by
said committee.

The committee appointed at last
meeting to pass on contest of J. Stein
over' assessment of 'Airlie plantation,
through Mr. Nicholson, reported sus-
tainilig assessor. res

The following offered by Mr. Quays Co
was adopted: me

Whereas, The ink on: certain pages Pr

of a record book in the clerk's office is sal
faiding. thereby destroying said record;

-Therefore be it ordained, That the acs
clerk of court is hereby instructed to rei

copy the record on pages 317 to 378
both inclusive, of Book N, except the de
delinquent tax roll therein, in Book -. M
t On motion of Mr. Quays, the Presi- ve

dent was authorized to warrant for the tel

p following amounts against the Drain- pl

age Fund, and in favor of the follow- Is1

ing parties, to-wit: di

J S Guenard.... ........ $113 00 to
FT Childress .............. 90 il

t CC Burr ................. 42 00
s AE Woodfin .............. . 520
e Max Stockner........... 40 5
T L Van Fossen....... ............. 8 50
P PD Quays.......... .. ...... 450

.Totol ...................... $234 85
. The Board then adjourned to meet

I to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. al

'e ROBT. NICHOLSON, President. o

it YANCEY BELL, Clerk.

re Lake Providence, La., Aug. 13, 18906. f

n, Pursuant to adjournment, the Police
it Jury met this day with the following i

ir present :o
's Hon. Robt. Nicholson, Pres.; Yancey d

ie Bell, clerk; and Messrs. Phil McGuire,
at P. D. Quays and C. A. Voelker. a
in Absent-H. H. Graham. b
er The committee appointed to adopt i
ge an ordinance prohibiting killing of
game etc., reported, recommending f,

T. the passage of the following ordinances,
is which were offered by Mr. Voelker
as and adopted:
u. For the protection of Game. Animals

and Birds in East Carroll parish,
n- La. 

1

is Section 1. Be it enacted by the

le. Police Jury of East Carroll, State of

on Louisiana, That it shall be unlawful j

as in this parish to catch, kill or pursue
dy with such intent, any deer oy fawn, or

an to have the same in possession after it

er. has been killed, between the 1st day of

be April and the 1st day of September of

id each year, under a penalty of not less

ey than $25 nor more than $50 for each
Ir- offense.
he Sec. 2. Be it further .enacted, That

tte no person shall catch, kill or pursue
te with such intent, or have the same in

te possession after it has been killed, any
eat wild turkey. qu:il, partridge or peas-

rr. ant in this parish, between the 1st day
rd of May and the 1st day of September

as in each ear. under a penalty of not

-us less than $10 nor more than $25 for
we each offense.

as. Sec 3. Be it further enacted, That
it- the possession of animals or birds in-

eo- tended to be protected by this act with-
in the periods for which their killing

his or pursuit in this parish is hereby pro-
ion hibited, .hall be prima facie evidence
ar- said animal or bird was unlawfully

In caught or killed and the possession
ble thereof unlawful.

ion Be it further enacted, That no per-
al son, at any time, shall kill or take in

en this parish any of the animals or bids
ted intended to be protected by this act by

Ion means of any trap, snares or any other

on, like devise, under a pena:lty of not less

ike that $5 nor moreothan $25'tor each ani-

ill mal or bird so trapped, snared or
in taken.

See. 5. Be it further enated, That
nal it shall be unlawful for any person

me who is not a citizen of this parish or a

he freeholder therein, to hunt, pursue or

,m- kill in this parish, any of the animals
jill, or birds mentioned in 'the foregoing
ms. sections at any time, under a penalty

on, of not less than $25 nor more than $50
ove for each offense.
ate See. 6 Be it further enacted, That
it shall be unlawful for any person
who is not a citizen of this parish or a

par- freeholder heretn, to trap, catch or pur-

an sue in this parish, any game or wild
animal at any time, under a penalty of
Sto not less than $25 nor more than 960

has for each offense.
e in Sec. 7. Be it further enated, That

year all fines collected for violation of any

ih. of the above provisions shall be paid
one half to the informer and the.other

the to the treasurer of the school board.
told See. 8. Be it further enacted, That

any person convicted of violatioln of

tton the provisions of this act failing to pay
bale the penalty or penalies'prescnbed here-

and in, shall be imprisoned in the parish

w it jail for a period or not less than 10

irty days no more than 30 days for each

tion offense.
wo Sec. 9. Be it further enacted, That

o all violations of this act are hereby'nul declared to be crimes against the State

ata of Louisiana and the parish of East

as Crroll, and it shall be the duty of the
District Attorney to proceed before any
S court of competent jurisdiction all per-

cot sons violating this set.
ned Sec. 10. Be it further enacted,

aThat this act shall take effect from and
atof after August 15th, 1896, and all laws

n. and parts of law in conflict herewith
wel are hereby repealed.

k of AN ACT TO PROTECT FISh.
Ex- Be it enacted by the Police Jury of
auge the parish of East Carroll, State of

here Louisiana, That it shall be unlawful
bolls for any person to kill. gig, spear or

most harpoon any fish in the waters of this
that parish during, the night time, or be-

tween the hours of sun-set and sue rise,
under a penalty of not less than $6.00

vage nor more than $10.00, one half to go
a i, to the informer.
Yes Be it further enacted. That any

until violation ofithis act shall be a crime
Sagainst the State of Louisiana and

Sparish of East Carroll, ad shall bs

paunshed by indictment and prosecu.n
Lion before any competent court.

vain The proposition for furnishing files,

etc., for clerk's office were opened anc

J. E. RA11SDELL.
a J.tMQ'irOt * - { UY

-QUALITY. NOT' QUANT." - -

The Providence Lr umber .

cpf•ITOL STOCK $50,000,

-DEALERS IN--- tg

Cypress, Red Gum, Red Oak, White Oak. Ash, Cycamore, Rough and Dreisd.

Lumber, Plain and Fancy Heart Cypress Shingles, Box Boards "

and Barrel Heat "s

OORRESPONDENCE OLICITED. Lke roden, La.

-I 

.

., * 

,'-

read, and that of the Specialty M'fg. cou
Co., for $1467 being the lowest and cost
most liberal was accepted, and the
President authorized to contract with
said Company for said work.

Propositions for building bridge Tt
across Baxter bayou were open'ed and num
read, and all rejected. the t

On motion of Mr. Quays, the Presi- $100
dent was authorized to contract with to th
Mr. L. L. Doran to construct a cul- list.
vert and dirt embankment across Bax- cash,
ter bayou at $250, payable on com- larg
pletion of contract, the parish to furn- Mon
ish all material. Said contract and corn
dirt embankment to be built according es,
to plans and specifications to be turn- g
iahed by Mr. T" F. Montgomery, C. E. a

The President appointed Mr. Mont- *or
gomery supervisor of said work and Exo
fixed his compensation at $10. sma

Mr. Quays offered the following. letta
which was adopted, to-Wit: ever

Whereas, The President will incur mor
an indebtedness for building - crossing Ing,
over Baxter bayou; and som

Whereas, it now;owes claims to the have
town of Providence and School Board cast
amounting to about $225, with no
funds on hand;

Therefore be it resolved, That he CEi
is hereby authorizes to borrow the sum be
of $1000 and issue certificates of in.
debtedness therefor. bearing 8 per cent. to a
per annum interest. Said amount, or
as much thereof as may be necessary to
be used in paying the above mentioned mu
indebtedness. CEJ

The Finance Committee made the wil
following report: full

We recommend the approval of the the
r following claims: *

J G Purvis, election commissioner..$ 8 00 MaDick Keys. election commissioner... 8 00
, W F Brown, election commissioner. 00 wil

L Fase, election commissioner ...... 8 00 pri
R J Walker, election commissioner.. 8 00
Jno M Neal, election commissioner.. 38 00
F N Montgopinery, surveying......... 15 0011 J A Brooks, jury ......... .... 1 800

c Squire Dickerson, p................. 12 50
Commercial-Herald, printing..... 12 00
r Frank McGuire, sundry............. 00
t Robt Nicholson, per diem......... 17 00

if C A Voelker, per diem.............. 15 60
f Phil McGuire. per diem.:........... 4 0
P D Quays, per diem ............ 15 60

I Total .... ....... ...... $11 8030
Respectfully submitted, le

SC. A. Voelker,
1'. D. Quays.

iFinance Com.

U The Board then adjourned to meet
S2,nd Wednesday, 11th day of Novem- del

Sber next. Stc
SPROBT. NICHOLSON,Pr resident. ;tL

Co
t ' YANCEY BELL, Clerk. Au

-- - - - - - - - I t
delt The following circular sent out ded

,. by John T. Hlardie's Sons & Co., T

lg cotton factors of New Orleans, iai
0 under date of the 10th, should be of

ly interest to cotton planters:Wn We take pleasure in stating to L

our friends and shippers that we
are now prepared to offer them

i superior facilities for handling
their consignments of Cotton and at St

er an expense to them of not more
as than ONE-HALP THE CHARGES that
ti- have heretofore been made. by

or Always progressive and anxious to:
to advance the interests of our ship. tb

at pers, we have arranged to have our c
un Cotton arrive at, and be shipped Et

fa rom, PORT CHALMETE-the
is terminus of the New Orleans and
Western Railroad, thus avoiding the so

ty excessive Press and Levee charges or
60 of the old city wharves. hi

At Port Chalmnette the Ware- gshat houses, Wharves, Elevators and R
on Compresses are all on the most ex- t
ra tensive scale and-combine the latest L

id modern improvements, enabling buy-

of ers to pay a higher price than if
s0 landed in the oLD PRESSES, and giv- S

ing the owner of the cotton nErrn -
Iat PROTCTION AT LESS EXPENSE than 3
ny formerly, a comparison of which is
aid furnished herewith, to which please a
xer refer. C

bat PREVIOUS CHARBOES FOIL SIXTY DAYS. 5

of Cents per Bale.
ay In drayage and storage for
re- thirty days................ 85
ish Extra storage for thirty days.. 10

10 Compressing ................ 50s
c Drayage to shipslde.......... 20

hat Insurance for sixty days...... 24
by Screwing in ship.........- .. -50
ate Wharfage, tarpaulin, etc...... 15

ast -

the Total per bale..........$.04
sIy CIALMTrE CHAREOS rOR SIXTY"

rDAYS

ed, I Cents per Bale,
and In belting and storage for a
sws thirtydays................$ 121
rith Extra storage for thirty days. 05

Compressing............... 50
Belting to shipside ........ 19
ofInsurance for sixty days..... 10

o Screwing in ship............ 85
tul No wharfage, etc............

be. 125
se, Differential in compressing... 25

go Total per bale..........100
Difference favor Chalmette...$1.04

any "The item of differential in com-
iad pressing is claimed to be due to the

be superior work of the Compresses at
cu- Chalmette, whech enables the shipe

to increase tlheir loads to almost
les, double the cargo possible ondet the

and ordinary methods, reulting, of

course, in a great reduction in the
cost of transportation."

Prises foa Your Skill. at 4

The person forming the largest
number of words, using the letters in
the text --EXCELSIOR," will be given -

$100 IN CASH. $75.00 will be given
to the person forming the next largest
list. The next will receive $60.00 in

cash, and for each of the next eleven
largest lists will be paid $25.00 each.
Money deposited in Bay City Bank,
corner Center and Washington aven-
nes, Jae

Separate the letters in the text thus: Tx

EXCX ELSIoR, and form as many P
words as you can. For example: eve
Excel, is. etc. It is said that over ten Jac

small words can be formed from these h

letters, and we will give a prize to
every person sending ten words or by
more; so if you are good at word-mak. see

ing, or are bright, you are sure of daI
something for your trouble, while you gSp
have an equal opportunity for the large tan
cash prizes. BC

Our object is to advertise our "EX- He
CELSIOR" GERMAN MEAD, the Ar
most improved and healthful summer In
beverage on the market. One tablet p

placed ing glass of water is sufficient
to satisfy' the thirst of an epicure,

Every person sending list of words -

must enclose with the same thirteen
two-cent stamps for a package of EX-

CELSIOR GERMAN MEAD, which
will be sent postpaid, together with
full rules and particulars goverping :
the contest.

As a guarantee of good faith, the
Mayor and Chief of Police of this city) will act as judges in the award of n

) prizes.

Number your words and write your to
? name plainly. It

Address.
THE GERMAN MEAD CO..

BAY CITY, MICH.
Cor. Adams and Center Sts.

SCommissioer's Sale ,
OF THE a

Lake Providence Telegraph Company N

Stock, Etc.
J

Notice is hereby given that we, the un-
dersigned Commissioners appointed by the
Stockholders of the Lake Providence Tele- T
graph Company, at a meeting held August
7th, 1890. to liquidate the affairs of said
Company, will sell at 12 in. on Monday, 41
August 31st. 1896. at the front door of the
Court house. in East Carroll parish. Lou- J
isiana, at public auction to the highest bid-
der for cash, all the property, rights, privil-
I eges, Iranchises, assetts and appurtenances -
of and belonging to said Lake Providence
Telegraph Company situated in the par-
ishes of East Carroll and Madison, Louis-
lana.

SV. M. PURDY.
C. R. EGELLY.
JOS. E. RANRDELL,

o Lake Providence, J.a., August 14, 1801.
Aug 15, 3t.

n Sherif's Sele.
it 8tate of Louisiana, parish of East Carroll,

Seventh District Court-Standard Cot-
0 ton Seed Oil Co., vs. Peter Matheso.--
it No.-248.

By virtue of a writ of Ft ra tome ditrected
by the Honorable Seventh Diatriet courtIs tor the panrish of East Carroll aforesaid, it .

the above entitled cause, I will proceed to
sell atpublie suction, at the door of theIr Court ouse, in the town of Providence,

d East Carroll parish, La., on
te Saturday, the 29th day of August, 1806,

id between the hours prescribed by law. all

the right, title and interest of Peter Mathe-
son in and to the following described prop-
DO erty, to-wit:

Gin House. Machinery and Lot. Ware-
house and Lot. Dwelling House and Lot.
e. Saw Mill and Lot. One Lot of Lumber.
id One Lot of Saw Logs. One Let of Cord

Wood and One Iron Safe. on river tront in
x- the old town of Providence, East Carroll, i

et La.. seized in the above suit.

Terms of sale-cash with the beneft of
Y' appraisement.

if J.W. DUNN, Sheriff.
0. Sheriffs office. Providence, La., July 21th,

an Dr. R. Z. lves, Dentist,
Special attention given to Crown

Sand Bridge work. Prices moderate.

Ofice in first room over Murfee's
s. store on Levee street.

Wanted- An idea

Tulane Universit of L ssa

S Its advantages opra-test tesetlron,
both in ample laborat~rles and abuadsat
hospital materials are unequalled. Free
TY acress is given to the great harity ,les.
pitls with 700 beds and p8000 patsleets an-
nueally. 8pedItal linsuction given daily
at the bedside et the Iek. The next essionbegins October 15th, 1896. For estalogus

ad information address
or. . .CAYLLE. M. D., Ds,

P. O. Drawer .61, New Orleam, La.

2o5sbe mlepenvad s ie Iata e~dle 5 ISIe tmd nrea n or-
.04s eg isa-n

im- *s ses arsneu iuae se aSn makes

oia Wtrie for 1rR33 Spee, ie l of UnI4twe
the uae Work; 7pp., jon all-ck.Deiag

of AM,...: are. Ieei seYs. ., Sram.

TO TaE TRADEI.

S1gJ. &. P. Coats' Spool Cotton
at 46 less 7 per cent. This price is
to merchants only.

W. N. Wnrrt. AMT.

NOTICE I
1 will stand at Galliard plantation tr

Jack, BLACK HAwK. fenee for the easseon
STax DOLLAe. Will keep mares In good
Spasure free of charge at owners risk.

Black Hawk is tbe larges and ine se
ever brought to this parh. Be s blac

I Jack with white points etc.. ete.
e Black Hawk Ls a black J•e• with white

points, foalded to October 1808; his sirs is
Sdrover Cleveland, he by Mammoth 4th be

r by Mammoth 3rd. lst dis Ht itss 6d
Ssecond dam by Hamiltons amintsth., ti.

i dam yy imported Mammoth, fourth dam by
Imported Warrior. Sftb dam by Imported
8panish Jennet his dam uas a slater o the

e famous Black hawk. She wasu red by

Compromise out of a Black Wri•torJenht.
Black Hawk's dam was a Black Warrior
Kentuckey Jennet. Grover Clevelandtoek

e first premium at the at. Joseph iw tten,r in 1888or the beat Jack ofhs am. sad int
Spremium t the t.Joseh Fair an 184-W4.

Ot allard.
Lake Providence, La., May 30th. 1806.

is

l Wanted-An Idea a
1e Live Oak Rye is the peer of say

of whiskey made in the world,poeseeail

in concentrated form the aromatie sad

nr ounic qualities of the grain from whblb

it Is distilled. Phil McGulro i tohe
sole agent at this place.

Court Terms.
EAsT CARrOLL-

The jury terms of the 7th District Court
are fixed for the frst Mondays in Jamuary
and June.

SThb e iv terms are Axed for the seond
f Mondays in March and October.
MADISON-

Jury terms to begin on 4th Moadayrs t
January and Juna. Civil terms to begia oan

ne Ist Mondays in April and November.
e- TENSAS

ist Jury terms to begin on 3rd Mondas In
ld Febuary and July. Civil teros to begion

4th Mondays in April and November.
By order of hise Honor, F. F Moetgomenry.

U Judge ;Lb District Court
Id- J.D. Tompkins, Clerk.

Des
Er JOHN WILLIAMS
Undertaker.

oil, ,ot,
ted

rt Lake Providence * . Ian
t Keeps on hand a large assortment of

uw Bll Cagska.tsr, h .
mental Metallic Cases and Wooen

Coffins Made and Trimmed to Order
al [april 15S80-ivl

r Qhaambsrian's Uy. sad bis Oat0m sS

b or I puttngio d fhor EFrnem heath e -
ihe u' r&1H-eady oe Ni e ton 'pp os5pPd

r •oll, Chronic Sore Ees and ranuatd Ey d
Fornale by drungits at 25 asnts per ba.

TO HNORM OWNUSS.

Q For puttine ahose in a fine healthy e.

ith. ditio try DIr. Cady's Condition mode.
They tone up-the- aast, aid digesti on, e

s o releve costipation, correst
iudne. d m nit, ddstro7 W@?ZS Sih

wn newunfetoan oldo ar ovner-wo ed b .

ate. Mapd s tP e For .e bl drui a
rees stea

Leeaves Vicksburg evry o y,ling PMovidene goig up a 1 a.
F everc Tkesa , rFriday and alilwy.

going down every Monday, Wed.n

and Saturday at 1 p. m.
The cabin and ladies' sftet

I li'hted throsughout s by elet riot.:


